There’s no place like home

Sonoran Desert Village
November 2 - 10, 2019

about Sonoran Desert Village

You are invited to join Habitat for Humanity Tucson’s special build
celebrating our 40th anniversary of building homes, community,
and hope in Southern Arizona!
Sonoran Desert Village will center around four days of building homes in
the heart of the Flowing Wells neighborhood. The primary challenge to the
Flowing Wells neighborhood is ongoing poverty, with over 25% of residents
living below the poverty line. The majority of its residential real estate – 61.6%,
in fact – is comprised of mobile homes, and the Flowing Wells neighborhood
has a greater percentage of children living in poverty than found in 95.7% of
all U.S. neighborhoods. Working to combat the housing crisis in Flowing Wells
alongside a committed group of neighbors and residents, you will build change
from the ground up. Not only will we explore the city of Tucson, but we will
also experience the U.S./Mexico border firsthand, including a visit to Sonora,
Mexico.
Discover your role in our global community, how compassion and justice ripple
outwards, and how every one of us deserves a safe place to call home.

Sonoran Desert Village is an opportunity to celebrate Habitat Tucson’s forty-year
legacy, to collaborate with our neighbors, and to come together with the mission
of making the world a more just and compassionate place.

By participating you will
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrate 40 years of building strength, stability, self-reliance, and shelter in
Tucson
Discover what gives you a sense of place and what we, border-dwellers,
consider ours
Learn firsthand how Habitat Tucson is serving vulnerable families in the
Flowing Wells neighborhood
Network with leaders from across the country that are committed to this
urgent work
Invest in Habitat’s worldwide mission of providing safe, affordable, and
empowering housing for low-income people and families—one hammer and
nail at a time.

Strength, stability, self-reliance, & Shelter

itinerary
includes
4 build days
building a more just and compassionate world
No matter who we are or where we come from, we all
deserve to have a decent life. We deserve to feel strength
and stability day after day. We deserve to know we have the
power to take care of ourselves and build our own futures.
With hammer in hand, you will make a physical, tangible,
and permanent impact in our local community.

All Soul’s Procession
remembering together
A celebration and remembrance of the
lives of our loved ones and ancestors, The
All Soul’s Procession had its beginnings in
Tucson, Arizona in 1990. Each year, well over
150,000 participants paint their faces and
gather on the streets of downtown Tucson for
a two-mile long procession that ends in the
ceremonial burning of a large Urn filled with
the hopes, offerings and wishes of the public
for those who have passed. Join us for one
of the most inclusive and authentic public
ceremonies in North America today, where
community members from all walks of life to
express their grief and loss in a celebration
of creative energy and rejoicing of life.

WATERCOLOR
Exploring
the Borderlands

Build locally. Think Globally.
COLLECTION
Spend time learning about and exploring the US-Mexican
border, while contributing to Habitat’s mission worldwide
of providing safe, affordable, and empowering housing for
low-income individuals and families.

WATERCOLOR
Experience
the Flavors of the Southwest

COLLECTION

Welcome to the city of
gastronomy!
Tucson is known for ‘the
best 23 miles of Mexican
food North of the border.’
From chiltepin-infused
cold brew coffee to kickstart the day, to a punchy
magenta prickly pear
margarita for happy hour,
to ice cream made with
honey from the Sonoran
Desert, take a bite out of
Tucson!

Questions? Contact us:

FAQs Answered!

sonorandesertvillage@
habitattucson.org
(520)-326-1217 ext. 228

For more information and frequently
asked questions, check out

HabitatTucson.org/SonoranVillage

program cost & Logistics
program cost: $1800
This cost includes:
• An 8-night stay at Westward Look Resort,
your private oasis in a historic district of
Tucson, with breathtaking views of the
Sonoran Desert landscape
• Meals that explore the Southwestern flavors
of Tucson, and celebrate our region’s rich
agricultural heritage, thriving food traditions, and culinary distinctiveness
• Cultural activities and community visits that give you a first-hand, authentic
Tucson experience
• Professional construction support as you build safe and stable homes in local
Southwest neighborhoods alongside Habitat homebuyers
• Transportation upon arrival at Westward Look Resort
• Program donation
The trip cost does not include airfare, R&R activities, transportation to and from
the airport, resort activities, or visa and exit fees (where applicable). Habitat
Tucson will not incur responsibility for items that are lost, stolen, or damaged.

Refund & Cancellation Policy
Reservations for this trip require a completed registration form and full payment
to Habitat for Humanity Tucson no later than Friday October 3, 2019 (30 days
prior to the start date, November 2, 2019).
If we do not receive sufficient reservations for this trip by Friday, October 3, 2019
Habitat for Humanity Tucson will notify any registrants and provide a full refund.
If a registrant needs to cancel their reservation for any reason, Habitat for
Humanity Tucson will process refunds as follows:
1. Any participant cancellations made in writing, prior to October 3, 2019 at 5:00
PM Arizona time will result in a 100% refund minus a $25 processing fee; and
2. Any cancellations made between October 3, 2019 - October 17, 2019 at 5:00
PM Arizona time will result in a $250 cancellation fee.
3. Any cancellations made after October 17, 2019 at 5:00 PM Arizona time will
not be eligible for a refund.

about Habitat for Humanity Tucson

Habitat for Humanity Tucson offers
an innovative solution to the crisis
of affordable housing by giving a
hand up, not a hand out. Habitat
accomplishes this mission by
building and repairing homes in
partnership with the community and
local families. Habitat for Humanity
values inclusiveness and win/win
partnerships, respect for the dignity
of each person, and a commitment
to deliver a strong return on the
community’s investment in their work.

3501 N. Mountain Ave. Tucson, AZ 85719 • 520-326-1217 • HabitatTucson.org
sonorandesertvillage@habitattucson.org

“Tucson may be the one
true Southwest city, a
place where the desert is
still present as something
more than just the
oppressive heat of summer
and where Mexican and
native cultures survive not
as quaint anachronism,
but as living parts of the
community’s soul.”
— Sunset Magazine

“The landscape in Tucson can only be described as otherworldly.
From the sweeping expanses of arid desert to the mountain
ranges surrounding the city and sprinkles of vibrant colors dotting
the desert, it’s truly unlike anywhere else on the planet. ”
— Fodors

